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CUT AT LOCKS

Navigation Beyond Oregon

City Dubitable, Owing to
Fierce, Steady Downpour.

RISE, 2 INCHES IN HOUR

Kitrr at 17-Fo- ot Stag? at Salrm and
Clrar to CorvallU for KIit

Time In Year Lower

Pork rar Submersion.

rublus prniwrts confront trarn boat-
men for a of navigation
from Pnrtlaml ti jiolnt !ryond the Ore-fn- n

City )o.-k- . us a rrsult of tfc. un-

usual rainfall of tr last 4 hours.
In the fare of rrport, late ytrdT

that the water mas rlalnir at Willamette
.Falls at a rate of more tban two Inches
an hour, thcr having been a sain of
SS inches In II hours. It Is almost certain
the uteamer I'omoni will b unable to
pass throuph t!ie canal this morning.

Kor the rirst time In a year water
above 1'orvallis reached a depth that
perm!tte8 resumption of navigation there,
and the steamer Orejrona, received or-

ders at Salem lst nlsnt to operate from
I'eorla. Harrlsliurs ami other southern
points to Corvallln. carrying wheat to
mills at the CoII.-r- City, fntil the
river falls the Orejona lll remain on
that route.

The river was reported yesterday as
having reached the ot state at
Salrm and was rictus rapidly, fsually
the Oregon City lm-k- s close at IS feou
and they have been known to remain
open with 1 feet of water.

On an ebb tide the river here rose an
inch an hour and when the tide turned
the Increase was about two Inches. On
Alnsworth dock, measurements-mad- e at
4 o'clock In the afternoon showed nine
feet In the clear before the lower dock
would be submersed, and with expecta-
tion of a continuation of the rainfall,
orders were issued to clear the first deck
at once. The steamer Kose City, arriv-
ing from L Anteles and Pan Francisco
at 4:30 o clock, was being- - dlscnargea
hour later. The Rose City', cargo will
be hauled off the lower dock today, while
cement lying, there will be. loaded on the
vessel and sent to the North Bank dock.

Along the waterfront little damage was
reported from the rtse. A raft of logs
belonging to the Portland Lumber Com
pany broke adrift In the afternoon and
the steamers Weown and Rowena caught
most of them, a few finding their way
thrntich the harbor. Steamboatmen ex
pect that by Friday evening they will be
driven from the lower docks. They are
planning accordingly.

CAPTAIN" LEWIS DIES HEKE

Family of Dee-ae- Lives at rijm- -

outh. Where He Was Born.
Suffering- - endured by Captain J. A.

Lewis since lecembcr 23, when he
reached the cfiy in command of the
British bark Inverness, ended at S:3
o'clock, yesterday when he tiled at tst.
Vincent's Hospital. Alfred Tucker, of
Meyer. Wilson A Co.. yesterday notified
owners cf the Inverness of the demise
of her late mnster and Is awattln? In-

structions as to the disposition of the
body, but tentative plana have been
made to hold the funeral at X o'clock
this afternoon from Holman Under-
taking rooms. The pallbearers will be
Captain I-- Veysey. Captain Albert
Crowe. Captain Robert ilclntosh and
Captain Andrew Iloben.

Captain Lewis was i years of age
and resided at Plymouth. England, tils
birthplace. He leaves a widow and six
children, one daughter. He brought the
Inverness here from San Francisco and
was 111 during the latter part of the
trip, but complications were discovered
that caused his removal to the hos-
pital. His death Is sutd to have been
due to Brlghfs disease. Captain Lewis
had salted for George Milne Co. for
20 years and was master of the In-
verness since her launching In Novem-
ber. 1902.

CATS ARE XEEIED OX DOCKS

Grain Warehouses Without Protec-

tion Against Rats.
Cats of every description are wel-

comed on the waterfront these 'days,
because a shortage has arisen In rat-hunt-

and some of the grain docks
are In need of protection. Person
having spare cats about the house, and
who are desirous of enlisting them In
active service, are requested to turn
them over to the dock foreman.

Policeman Hills., whose connection
with the harbor patrol takes him from
one end of the. port to the other, ha
contributed In no small degree toward
keeping up the supply of cata. but
after providing 12 he finds It diffi-
cult to secure more, and Is willing
that other patriotic cttlsens should
help. One dock has a monthly milk
account exceeding 112 that represents
the support of its tat employes and
others also pay high for milk, as cats
have been found the moat proficient
rat guards. The animals watch the
aacks of wheat as they are being
trucked from the dork to ships and
catch unwary rats. Watchmen often
pass time at night killing the pests
with small caliber rifles, but they are
far behind the cats.

LAUNCH OWNERS GET LOCATION

County Court I.case Space Cndcr
New Hawthorne Rrldge.

Negotiations have been closed by
which Captain Amos and .others
having floats and launches moored
at the foot of Stark street will estab-
lish permanent quarters at the foot
of Madison street, having a space 200
feet long, extending north from the
Hawthorne-avenu- e bridge. The fleet
of houes will be moved February I.

Harbormaster Spier has decided to
retain the headquarters of the harbor
patrol at Stark street until work is
begun on the concrete dock planned by
the Failing estate and Reed Institute,
but another location will te sci-rre-

later, as the city will also construct
a quay at the foot of Stark street and
there will be no space left for the
municipality's launch. The County
Court retains moorings under the Haw-
thorne bridge and a monthly rental
was arranged so that the space could
be occupied by launchmen. while north
of there private owners control those
Inside the harbor line.

MASON FAVORS LIGHT VKSSEL
s

Hose Clty" Master Wants Aid
Moored at No. 8 Buoy.

"I favor lightship No. itt being
anchored well inside. In the vicinity of

No. 8 buoy. sHere she could be plainly
seen outside fbr a long distance and
would serve as an excellent raige for
Incoming vessels.'" said Captain Mason,
of the steamer Itose City, on arriving
last night from San Francisco. Captain
Mason is the first master of a large
coaster no be approached on the sub-
ject and his Ideas arc said to be In line
with the general opinion as to the
place where the ship would prove of
the greatest service.

Harry Campion, superintendent of
the Port of Portland towage and pilot-
age service. Is preparing blank drafts
for his men at Astoria in which they
may say where they opine 'the light
vessel should be anchored and thoso
will be forwarded to Commander Klll-co- tt.

lighthouse Inspector. The Cham-
ber of Commerce Is calling the atten-tlon'- of

all masters to the matter and
hope within a week to have received
a sufficient number of expressions to
warrant asking Commander Klllcott to
recommend that the vessel be

Golden Gate Being Repaired.
Workmen yesterday ripped off the

garboard itrake of the steamer Golden
Uate and will replace It with new ma-
terial, while preparations were made

STEAM EB INTELLIGENCE.

Dm ta Arrive.
Name From Date.

Alliance Kur.ka. ... ,.ln port
Eus li. ElmorvTiiiamook., . In port
Gold. a Gate. ..Tillamook. In yort
Klamath. San Francisco In Dort
Hom City... .o redro.. In port
Falcon .San FranciaoJan. 2
Roanoke. . . . .Baa r.dra... Jan. 2J
Jirr.kwst.r. .Coos Par.... Jan. SI
Peavsr...... San Pedro... Jan. -- 3
Anvil Hindna ...... Jan. 24
Fear .5.n PMlra Jan. -
Geo. W, Elder. Saa padre. . . Jan.

cbeduled te Depart.
Name. For. Date.

So. H. Flmore. T1i:amook. ... Jan. 19
Kl.rr.th .nn Frant isco Jnn. ?0
r.old.n Oate. ...Tillamook. . . Jan. '.'1
Hoh City an Pedro .. Jan. 23
Falcon ....San Franclsec Jan. -- 3

f reakwater. . .. Coos Pit Jn. 24
RotBukt 8o Plro. .. Jan. 2.
Anv.l ......... pandon Jan. 2u
Beaver Saa Psdro. . . Jsn. 27
Goo. W. Elder, .ban Pedro. .. Feb. 1

Bear ....Fan Pedro. .. Feb. 1

Alliance.. Eureka In. left

to recaulk all seams. She was lifted
on the Oregon drydock and water drip-
ping from seams on the starbonrd side
Indicated the location of leaks that
proved troublesome on her last trip
from Tillamook. The steamer will b
off the dock this week and probabl.'
will get away by Sunday.

Italics City Resumes Monday.
Moderating weather and rain on the

Middle Columbia has largely disposed of
floating Ire and It was yesterday an-
nounced that the steamer Dalles City,
which was . compelled to turn back at
Blngen on her Inst trip, will resume
service to The Dalles Monday. The
fact she requires a few repairs la re-
sponsible for the schedule not being fol-
lowed sooner.

Marine Notes.

To load lumber at Llnnton for San
Pedro the steamer Thoa. L. Wand shift-
ed from the harbor yesterday afternoon.

Following a delay of a day at Astoria
because of the storm, the Oriental liner
Henrlk Ibsen went to sea yesterdny over
a moderate bar.

Storm conditions off the river held
back the steamer Sue H. Elmore yester-
day. It being decided to sail today to
escape a long wait In the lower harbor.
The tug Vosburg will also depart to-
day for Tillamook.

Aboard the steamer Thos. L. Wand
was a large shipment of egps for tho
Portland market, being dispatched by
San Francisco dealers. At Astoria the
vessel discharged between 30 and 40
quarters of beef, also from California.

Having finished working wheat, the
French bark Pierre Antonine shifted to
the stream yesterday from Irving dock.
The British ship Forfarshire left earlier
In the day and in the afternoon the
British ship Poltalloch, lumber-lade- n for
South Africa, went to sea.

Captain W. W. Joynes, who has been
assigned to the command of the reve-
nue cutter Tahoma. passed through
Portland yesterday en route to Seattle
to board the vessel. Ho came from his
former home at Elizabeth. City, N. C.
accompanied by Mrs. Joynes. Captain
J. H. Qulnan left the Tahoma recently
to assume charge of the United Statoa
Ltlfesavlng Stations In this district as
superintendent.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAXP. Jan. 18 Arrived SteamerRo. Clt, from Los Angeles and Han

Francisco: steamer Northland, f rum ban
Fran-l.-o- ; steamer J. A. Cbanjitr. from.orttre. Sail.! 8t.nmer reo. w. EM".t'r San Diego and wax porta; British ship
Forfarshire, for gueniton or Falmouth.

Astoria. Jan. Is t'omlltlon at tho mouth
of the river at 5 P. moderate: wind
east 6 miles; weatnsr raining. Arrived
down at and sailed at 10 A. 11. Steamer
Hreakwator. tor cooa Bay. Arrived at 7:C0
and lert up at h o A. H. Sl.am.r. Kose
City, from in Pedro and Kan Francisco.
Lett up at midnight St.amer Northland.
Balled at 7:4.1 A. M- - fteamer Hear, for Kan
Francl.co and 2an Pedro. Arrived at ::

and l.rt up at 40 A. M. Steamer Rose
from San Francisco. Arrived at 12 noon
Fteam-- r Armerla. Arrived at 3 and left up
at 3:. P. M- - Steamer J. A. Chanalor. from
Mont-r- e. Hailed at 3 Norwegian ataamer
Heurlk Ibsen, for Hongkong: steamer West-
erner, for fcan Francisco: British ship, pol-
talloch. for Queenstown or Falmouth.

liubart. Jan. 18. Sailed yesterday
French ship Marecbal de Castries, tor port-l- a

nd.
San Diego.- Jan. 1. Railed yesterday

French .hip Iavl rt'Aneers. for Portland.
Ran Francisco, Jan. 13: Arrlvad Steam-

ers M. F. Plant, from Coos Bay: Humboldt.
from Seattle. Sailed Steamers Wllhelmlna,
fop Honolulu; Admiral Sampson, for Seattle;
Tenyo ll.ru. for Hongkong: Areata, for
Sandon: bark Bl&rrlts, for Queenstown.

Yokohama. Jan. IS. Arrived previously
Steamer Asia, from San Francisco.

Melbourne. Jan. IS. Arrived previously
Steamer tftrathspey. from Tacoma.

London, Jan. Arrived Teucer, from
TatToma.

Hamburg. Jan. 1. Arrlrsd 13lh Serapla.
from San Francisco.

Hongkong. Jan. IS. Arrived previously
8tramer lO'kJa. from Portland. Or.

sues. Jan. l v Arrirsu .i:ig enow, rrom
Liverpool and Tacoma.

uoa Angeles, jan. i. Arriveu steamer
Beaver, from Portland : Carlos, from Wll-lap- a

Harbor: J. IS. 6ttson. from Columbia
River: Jim Butlar. from Colombia River;
James 8. Htsgti:a. from Fort Bragg; A. It.
Johnson, from rort'ar.d; Grace Dollar, from
Albion. sauea :eanir uovarnor. ror
Seattle; RoanoKa. for Portland; Yosemlte.
for Columbia Rlvar: King Cyrus, for Colum-
bia Klver; Oliver J. Olson, for Aberdeen.

Tacoma. Jan. Is. Arrived Norwegian
steamer Klsa. from Seattle. Departe- d-
steamer Jtuckman. for Seattle; itumtr City
of PueblsX for Seattle.

Seattle. Jan. IS. Arrived stsamer Bee,
from San Francisco; Buckman. from Ta
coma; city of Puebla. from 1 aroma : steam-
er Kureka. from San Francisco; steamer A.
O. Lindsay, from Valdes. Sailed Steamer
Bee. for Tacoma.

Tide a Astoria Thursday.- -

High. Low.
:! A. II .l feet'10:.tS A. M..J.3.4 feet

4:07 F. H 7.5 feet 10.Id P. M 0,7 feet

PRISONER WILLING TO GO

Man Accused of Looting Registered
Letter to Face Charge.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. 18. Cecil E.
Thompson, accused of stealing J 600 from
a registered envelope In the postoffl-- e

at Adraln. Texas, was arrested at Ed-
monds, a small town north of here,
today.

He was brought to 8eatUe and ar-
raigned before United 8tates Commis-
sioner W. D. Totten. who fixed his bond
at J 1500. which waa given. Thompson
says he Is willing to go back to Texas
to stand trial.
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ARGUMENT IS LONG

Technicalities Take Time in

Dr. Rosenberg's Case.

COURT TO DECIDE TODAY

Contention That Prosecution's Case
Does Not Correspond With In-

dictment Urged at Length by
Lawyers for Defense.

Efforts to secure the release on a
legal technicality of Dr. J. J. Rosen-
berg, indicted for murder of Vera Hall,
were kept up all day yesterday, fore-
noon and afternoon sessions betng con-
sumed by exhaustive arguments on the
point of law raised by Rosenberg's law-
yers the moment the case was undr
way.

Circuit Judge Morrow will rule on the
point this morning at 9:30 o'clock. It
was 5 o'clock before Rosenberg's law-
yers. Moody and Stapleton. were through
presenting their arguments and the
court wanted time In which to go
through the extended list of authorities
cited.

The argument is one of the longest
on' record over a single point of law
In Multnomah County. It is asserted In
Rosenberg's behalf that the Indictment
charges first degree murder, while the
state's outline of the case before the
Jury indicated mere Involuntary killing.
The state makes reply that the Indict
ment Implies the various lesser degrees
.of homicide.

Both sides are hopeful of a favorable
ruling when court convenes this morn-
ing. Half an hour was spent yesterday
afternoon comparing the point at Issue
with a saw log and again with tho
bench. Half a van load of law books
were carted Into Judfte Morrow's cham
bers after the arguments, that he might
peruse the authorities cited.

Rosenberg continues one of the most
unconcerned persons In the courtroom,
so far as outward appearances are con
cerned. He has shown no symptoms
of worry. He was very easily amused
yesterday, smiling time and again at
the rather remote humor put forth oc
rationally in the arguments.

BLAME IS PLACED OX DOCTOR

Druggists Soy Clerk Suplled Trlkv

resol Under Direction.
Rowe & Martin, druggists, filed an

swer in tho Circuit Court yesterday to
a complaint filed some time ago for
damages by Orton H. Goodwin, who al-
leged that through the carelessness of a
clerk In the employ of the linn he was
maimed for life. Goodwin, In asking
damages, complained that he was suffer
lng from a minor Infection of his wrist
and went to the drug store for a remedy.
one of the clerks F. W. Hall, applying
a form of carbolic acid which nearly
brought abeut the loss of a hand.

Goodwin said he had been confined to
a hospital for many months and that the
Injury was permanent. In the answer It
Is sot up that the clerk refused to give

remedy for the infection without a
doctor's prescription and that Dr. M. J.
Denny, who was in the place, prescribed
trikresol, which was applied by Hall un
der the supervision of Dr. Denny.

Blame Is transferred to the physician
by the terms of the answer. In which it
Is asked that Goodwin's suit be ' dis-
missed.

INFIDELITY ONLY MINOR WOE

Hukband Tells Harrowing 'Tale In
Suit for Divorce.

O. E. Gaffey. a Portland trunk manu
facturer, recited one of the most har-
rowing tales of domestic Distress ever
brought to the attention of the Circuit
Court, in a divorce complaint which he
filed yesterday afternoon. He names
L. G. Crlester as but
that phase of his marital troubles Is
only a minor one.

The marriage occurred November 21,
1S98, at Watertown, N. Y., and there
are two little children, a boy and a girl.
In August. 1908, she got a revolver and
tried to kill him, he says, but he suc-
ceeded In disarming her. She then
advised him she would use poison in
getting rid of him.

Next, he avers, she began running a
lodging-hous- e at 324 Fourth street,
which Is In reality a house of 111 fame.
She was arrested last May in company
with, a man, for enticing a
girl Into a saloon, he charges. Lately
she told him she could do without him
and urged him to keep away from her
altogether, he charges.

NEW ROAD PLAN PROPOSED

Columbia County, Washington, to
Try to Elinilriate Waste.

DAYTON. Wash., Jan. 18. Special.)
Oregon and Washington will watch

with Interest the unique plan of road
building and maintenance to be tried
out this year In Columbia County. If
the plan Is successful It may revglu-tlonl- se

the present system, at least in
Washington, since It Is Intended to elim-
inate waste and unwise expenditures.

Columbia County has 620 miles of road.
This will be divided Into 26 districts of
20 miles each. Contracts will be let
for all work to the lowest bidder, each
bidder to be given 20 miles. No bidder
may accept less than 20 miles as his
district. Bidders must furnish bonds to
keep his district In repair and make all
necessary Improvements for one year, no
contracts to be let for a longer time.

Thus from C districts this county will
be given 26 districts. It will be policy
for a supervisor under contract to kcop
a force of men at work during floods,
which will result, it Is believed In less
damage.

Last year It cost Mils county $40,000
for roads. It Is figured this amount
can be reduced 30 per cent, with more
thorough work.

STUDENT MORALS SHOWN

M. C. A. Lecturers Urge Wash-

ington Men to Be Better.

UNIVERSITY Of WASHINGTON.
Seattle. Jan. 18. (Special.) The stu-
dents of the University of Washington
have never been addressed In such plnln
terms as they were last night by the
T. M. C. A. workers, E. C. Mercer and
"Ned" Carter, who are traveling the
country lecturing to coflege and univer-
sity students. Fully 3000 studenta were
addressed. Both of these men were rec-
ommended by members of the university
fsculty ss being the men who will be
great factors in raising the morals of
college men.

In speaking aboutvthe Greek fraterni-
ties. Mr. Mercer said he did not favor
their abolishment, but rather wished to
see that tbey be raised morally. The
fraternity roan, he said, was more moral

aOBTTvn-'amt- T n it wn

Here Is an Opportunity for Any Man to
Be Cured Easily, Quickly and Permanently

NO MAN should suffer the loss of that vitality which renders life worth living, or allow himself to he-co-

less than Nature intended, when ahere is at hand a certain cure for his debility. Most of the PAINS,

most of the DEBILITIES of the STOMACH. HEART, BRAIN, NERVES and AILMENTS of MEN from

which men suffer are due to an early loss of Nature's reserve power. You need not suffer from this, lou
can be restored. The very element which you have lost you can get back, and you may be as happy as any

man. You can be cured by the right kind of treatment. Come to my office; investigate my methods.

. FIRST WARNINGS OF DANGER

Tvhen you are first aware of any disease or debility upon
your vitality, then you should procure the proper medical ad-

vice and treatment without delay. You will secure to yourself
that health, success and enjoyment of life which is every man's
lot, whose bright and steady eyes, clear and healthy skin, ac-

tive brain, congenial make-u- p and physical development show
that no contaminating influences of disease are devastating his
system, that no mental, moral or physical debility is making
his life a miserable failure.

MY TREATMENT AND DIAGNOSIS

I do not treat symptoms. I treat and cure the ailment be-

hind the symptoms. If the case presents even .the slightest
feature upon which I have a doubt, or if I recognize incurable
complications, I positively refuse treatment. I would rather
give up my practice than indulge in either guesswork or make-belie- ve

cures. I have devoted years of earnest and conscien-
tious endeavor to the unravelment of some of the most perplex-
ing problems that ever confronted the profession, and believe
that I have attained the limit of medical possibilities in my par-
ticular branch of practice. I have brought to light the true
nature of men's ailments and the causes of the symptoms they
present. In addition I have by the scientific blending of drugs
produced remedies that meet every condition that it seems pos-

sible to cure. There is no cause to hesitate. Consultation costs
nothing, and I will not offer .my services unless I can cure you.

My Original and Exclusive Treatment for Men's Ailments Has Been Proven in Numbers of Instances Where

Success Has Seemed Impossible Before. Information That Is of Vital Interest to
Every Sufferer Free: How They Can Be Cured Without

Have Yon Violated the Laws of Health?

Medical Methods for the Permanent Cure of Ailments,
Piles and All Bladder and Kidney Ailments.

Medicine furnished from my own
the convenience and privacy of my
$1.50 to IS. 50 a course.
Honrs A. M. to 8 P. 3L Sundays

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL 0
than the non-"fra- t" man, but upon the
average he was not as studious. 'Mr.
Mercer has probably Investigated the
Greek fraternity conditions more than
any other man In the United States.

Ho was at Pullman, 'Whitman, and
Idaho last week and will go next week
to the Oregon colleges, where a like
campaign will be conducted.

GRESHAM PLANS

Fair Association Will Prepare for
Elaborate Programme.

GRESHAM. Or.. Jan. 18. (Special.)
The newly elected board of directors of
the Grange Fair Association met yes-
terday and perfected organization by
electing the following officers: Presi-
dent. Lewis Shattuck; R.
M. Gill; secretary, Kmll Kardell; treas-
urer, T. R. Howitt.

The association is in good condition,
with scarcely any Indebtedness except
13000, which Is owing to the fair
grounds, and which are worth several
times that amount. Several Improve
ments will be made the coming Sum
mer, and an effort will be made to
give a fair next Fall that will eclipse
anything of the kind heretofore held in
this section.

The new premium list will be issued
early In the Spring and will enumerate
awards for all exhibits aggregating
several thousand dollars.

Aged Man Cast Off by Relatives.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Jan. 18. (Special.)
Half blind, an aged man presented him

self to the County Commissioners yes-
terdny In a destitute condition. He was

HIS ECZEMA GONE

AND BOILS CURED

Eczema Began When Three Weeks
Old. Arms, Shoulders and Breast
a Solid Scab. Boils Broke Out
During Teething. Used Cuticura
Soap and Ointment, and He Was
the Picture of Health.

"Vf son was about three weeks old when
I noticed a breakin-ou- t on his cheeks, lrom
which a watery substance oozed. A short
time alter, his arms, shoulders and breast

Droae out aiso. ua u a
few days became a solid
scab. 1 became alarmed,
and called our family
physician who at once
pronounced the disease
eczema. The little fellow
was under his treatment
for about three months.
By the end of that tkme,
he seemed no better. I
became discouraard, sad

as I had read the sd vertlsemenu ol Cuticura
Remedies and testimonials oi ivppte who had UMid them with wonderlul

the doctor treatment,
Sudmmenced the uol Cuticura Soap
and Ointment, and in a few days notice
marked chana-e- . The Pton,on1Hhl ch.'kf
waa almost healed. ni L? '.whATiand breart were decidedly
was about seven months old. all trace of
the eczema was gone.

Duruur his teethhur period, his head and
face were broken out Tn boils which 1 cured
with Cuticura Soap and Ointment. Surely
he must have been a treat Jerer. During

n ,u.hin .nd time 1

dropped the doctor's treatment. I irill
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Owtment
nothing el. and wnen iwo y
was the picture of health Hii complexton
wu soft and beautiful, and head a mass
of illky curK I had been alraid that he would

..ii .nd I feel that I owe a treat
deal to the Cuticura Remedies." (Signed)
Mrs. Mary W. Ranwy. 224 E Jckn

Spring, Colo,, Sept. 24. 10. I
Cuticura Remedies are aoid throushout the

world. Send to Potter Drue A Chem. Corp
Boston. Mass.. for free book on the skin. ,

laboratory for
patients, from FREEfrom 10 to 12.

the worn-o- ut and cast-of- f father of sev-
eral children, who all had homes of their
own, but had no home for him. He was
sent to the care of the Sisters at the St.
Helen's Hospital.

FISHING SOUGHT

Astoria Companies Fight for Pos-

session of Sandbar.

ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. 18. (Special.)
The trial of the case of the VanDusen
Investment Company and others against
the Western Fisheries Company, which
had been set for hearing in the Circuit

Newspaper Advertisement

. Way to Keal

I can truthfully say that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Ro- ot is a very good medicine,
not alone for kidney trouble, but aslo
for weak and sore back, as well as for j

rheumatism. '

About a year ago I became ill and un-

able to work, my trouble being a lame
back. I read of your Swamp-Ro- ot in the
newspaper and In an Almanac. Bellev- -
lng it would do me good, I went to my j

druggist. Mr. Skinner, and purchased a
bottle. Finding relief In one nt

bottle, I purchased several more and In
a short time was able to continue with
my work and am today feeling well
and strong. I always recommend Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot to my friends as
I believe It is as good a medicine as
can be found.

AUGUST STRONG,
3412 Second Street,

No. Minneapolis, Minn.
Mr. Skinner makes affidavit that he

sold the Swamp-Ko- ot to Mr. Strong.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co- -,

Rlnghamton, N. .

PROVE WHAT (WAHP-nOO- T WILL.
DO FOlt YOU.

Send to Br. Kilmer & Co., Blngham- -
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a KaaItI.. et vAlnnhlfl Infnrmfttlmi. felllnir
all about the kidneys and bladder. When.!
writing, be sure and mention The Port
land Dally Oregonlan. For sale at all
drugstores. Price 50 cents and 1.

MEN
CURED

$10
IS OUR FEE

Pay When Cured
We have every known remedy ap

pliance for TREATING YOU. Our
Is so great and varied that no

one of the ailments of Men is new to us.
COME l. AND TALK IT OVER.

General Debility. Weak Nerves, In
somnia Results of exposure, overwork
and other Violations of Nature's lawr.
Diseases ot uiadder and Kidneys. Varl-Vein- s,

aulckly and permanently
cured at small expense and no deten
tion from oueinesa.

SPECIAL ailments XMewiy con
tracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning. Itching and inflammation
stopped In 24 hours. Cures effected la
seven aays. uonsuiistion i rcc. n uu- -

ble to call, write tor usi ui qguuuui,
Office Honrs 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sun

days. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

Pacific Coast Medical Co
WASHINGTON STREET,Ii4Vl Corner first.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED
BE PAID UNTIL CURED

Experimenting.

Corrrect Blood

GRANGE

GROUNDS

Points

Consultation and examination. If
you cannot call, write for free

blank and book.
Many cases cured at home.

230V2 Yamhill St.
PORTLAND, OR.

Court next Monday, has been continued
until Thursday, January 26, as two of
the attorneys connected with the case
are compelled to attend the Supreme
Court on Monday and Tuesday.

The suit is brought to determine tho
title to the sands lying opposite the
city front, and which as a result of
their use during the past fishing season,
have been shown to bo valuable as a
seining ground.

A French group has obtained the con-
cession for the repair and construction of
roads in Turkey. It covers 4750 miles in
Turkev In Asia and 1600 miles in Turkey
In Europe. The estimated cost is $13,603,- -
000.

AILMENTS

The Leading Specialist. .

No class of human ailments Is so
little understood among the pro-
fession today as the ailments pe-
culiar to men. As a result, the
methods commonly employed In
treating them are but relics of
earlier periods in medical science.
I have departed- - from every form
of treatment that my own experi-
ence and research have proven in-

effective, and unscientific. I have
replaced them with original and
thoroughly modern methods that
have proven supremely effective.
Every detail of my procedure In
each individual case Is based upon
accurate knowledge as to condi-
tions and - requirements, and my
cures are duplicated by no other
physician or specialist.

YOU PAY WHEV Cl'HED
EXAMINATION' AND ADVICE

FREE
I offer you not only FREE consul-
tation and advice, but of every
case that comes to me I will make
a careful examination , and diag-
nosis without charge. No ailing
man should neglect this opportu-
nity to get expert opinion about
his trouble.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
234V& Morrinou St. Portland, Or.
Corner Morrison and Second Sta.
Office Houm ft A. SI. to 8 P. SI.;

Sundays, 10 to 1 only.

L. T. YEE & SONS
The Old, Bellnble Chinese

Doctor spent lifetime study of
herbs and - research In China:
was granted diploma by tho
Emperor; guarantees cure alt
ailments of men and women
when others fail. If you suf-
fer, call or write to YEE &
SON'S MEDICINE CO., 14tVa
First. Cor. Alder, Portland . Or.

THE

DR. GREEN
SYSTEM OF

MAN BUILDING
TRE.VTME.VT

THE SPECIALIST WHO CURES.
It matters not what your ailment

is, nor who has treated It, if it is
curable we will give you immediate
benefit and a quick and lasting cure.

Do not allow mony matters to
keep you from getting well. We
charge nothing to prove our meth-
ods will cure you. Our guarantee
NO MONEY REQUIRED UNTIL
SATISFIED Is your absolute pro-
tection. Consultation, examination
and diagnosis free.

We claim for our treatmentnothing 'wonderful" or "secret" It
is simply our successful way of do-
ing things.
AFFLICTED SIEN', before treating

elsewhere, homily InvmtlKulc our
proven methods. You will thru under-
stand how easily we cure VAKIL'OSE
VEIN'S, SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON,
N'EllVO-VITA- I. DEBILITY. OBSTHl'C-TION'- S,

BLADDER and KIDNEY
troubles. CONTRACTED nilmentx, RIP-X- I

RK, PILES and all ItECTAL ailments.
What you want is a cure. Co m e

to us and get it. Once under our
treatment, you will quickly realize
how rimple a thing it is to get well
In the hands of a specialist who
knows his business. Our cures add
not only years to life, but life to
years. Office hours, daily 9 to 6.
Evenlrigt 7 to 8. Sundays 10 to 1.

DR.GREENCO.
302 Washington St., Portland, Or.

FOR $5 AND
$10 LET ME
CURE YOU

I will treatsome of your
ailments for as
low a fee as $5
and $10. I w I 1 1

make you an ex-
ceptionally low
fee on any ail-
ment you may
be suffering
from.

With this lo
fee and my longtffiSft and succes s f u 1

e x p e r i ence Intreating ail- -

manta nf mn vnn need not suffer
another day. I don't care who has
tried to cure you. and has failed
I will give you a sure cure and a
small fee. Don't give up before
seeing me.

By the latest methods known to
MEDICAL Bclenre I nuccrssfully
treat VARICOSE VEINS, PILES,
NEK VOL'S AILMENTS, SKIN AIL-

MENT S, KIDN EY, B L A D D E Ii,
LUNG AND BLOOD AILMENTS,
RHEUMATISM. LIVER AIL-
MENTS AND AI L CUltOMU AIL-SIEN-

OF MEN.
Call at once and let a true spe-clali-

examine you today, not to-
morrow.

Stop suffering; get strong aid
vigorous. What more to be de-

sired than health? Nothing.
Come and consult us treo of all

charge.

DR. LINDSAY
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets.
Entrance 1284 Second street, Port-
land, Or. Office hours 9 A. M. to
8 P. M. Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

MtN AND WOMEN CURED

$5 and $10 Is Our Fee
PAY WHEN tXKEO.

(10 Y EXAMINATION FREE.
Ca.ll at one ana
find out what
your trouble fa
before this grand
offer Is with-
drawn. The Brit-
ish 4K''.',AMedicine Co.
are curing the
sick with their
wonderful Euro-
pean methods of
electric and nat-
ural treatment,
combined with
their blchemic
remedies. They
are curing to star
cured all chronic
nervous and spe.
cial ailments of
men and women. 8 WJ f.f--

I I U X cured without the knife or
tention from business;

tion. stomach, liver.
tones, kidneys, blad

der, blood poison. skin
ailments. pimples, sores. ulcers. any-
where on body, eczema, rheumatism, ca-
tarrh, varicose veins, sciatica, lame back,
fits, nervousness, locomotor ataxia and all
chronic diseases. If away from the city
write for particulars. Call at once and be
cured. Consultation and 910 exami-
nation free.

BRITISH SIEDICINE CO.,
87 Washington St.,

4th floor Rothchild Bid., rooms
Take Elevator.

STH. VVAI JING CO.
Chinese herb and root

medicine for men and wo-
men with any internal, ex-

ternal or .eruptive disease.
Our Chinese doctor lately
from New York Oriental Hos-
pital also has SO years ex-
perience. If you suiter, when
others fail, we wish you to
call or write to 3ulj First
St., Portland, Or. Free con-

sultation and examination.

Bronchial Troches ,
are invaluable to sufferers from chronic lung'
trouble. Bronchitis and Asthma. They are in
convenient form and afford immeel iate and
trrateful relief. Warranted free from opiates
or anvthing harmful.

Price, 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sample free
John I. Brown & Son Boston. Mass.


